
Spirit of Hope gives a second
chance to homeless men in
Walworth County
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XAVIER WARD
Wednesday, January 25, 2017

ELKHORN—Men shuffled
amid rows of cots in the
building next to St.
Patrick's Catholic Church,
formerly the Masonic
Temple, as the day came to
an end.
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ANGELA MAJOR
Men from Watertown, New York, in
foreground, and Milwaukee lounge on their
cots at Christ Episcopal Church in Delavan.
The church is one of 10 that host Spirit of
Hope, a shelter for homeless men.
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What: What: Super-Bowling
fundraiser for Spirit of
Hope men's homeless
shelter

When:When:  5 to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4. 

Where:Where: Delavan
Lanes, 509 S. Seventh
St., Delavan.

Cost:Cost: $10, includes
bowling shoe rental
and two games of
bowling. Food will be
sold.

Some chatted casually
while others lay down to
rest.

All of the men were
receiving help from Spirit
of Hope, a Walworth

County homeless shelter that focuses on
homeless men.

Spirit of Hope, previously called the Walworth
County Emergency Homeless Shelter, is
celebrating its 12th year and is getting ready for
one of its biggest fundraisers, a bowling event
Saturday, Feb. 4, at Delavan Lanes.

Walworth County is known for its tourism
industry and grand vacation homes, but behind
the scenes, it has a problem with homelessness.

Lynn Curtis, Spirit of Hope director, said
homeless men are an underserved population.
Her shelter accepts men who walk in or are
turned over by the police or county health

officials.

In 2016, the shelter served 58 men who stayed for 36 days on
average, Curtis said. That's up from 23 days in 2015 because many
men are trying to save money when they find employment, she
said.

Kyle, a 30-year-old man from Delavan, has lived at the shelter for
six weeks. He did not want to give his last name, but he said many
of the men share a similar backstory.

He had a good job once but lost it because of drug and alcohol use.

Being at Spirit of Hope has helped him start getting back on his
feet.

“It's a blessing, that's for sure,” Kyle said.

All guests receive meals, cell phones and bags to keep their
belongings, Curtis said. Any bags they bring with them are put into
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storage.

The shelter will give men rides to job interviews if they have them
and can connect them with other services if they need them, Curtis
said.

But the shelter has two big rules: no drugs and no alcohol. The
men take breath tests before bed. If they have been drinking, they
must leave the shelter for at least 24 hours, Curtis said. A drug
offense results in a seven-day suspension.

Spirit of Hope rotates among nine host sites, mostly churches. It
has limited staff and relies on volunteers to do many tasks, such as
making food and distributing blankets.

Pat Clancy is the night manager and stays at the shelter overnight.
He can empathize with the men who live there because he was
homeless, too, after drugs and alcohol took over his life.

“Some guys who come in feel really humbled,” Clancy said. “It's
demoralizing.”

Clancy and Curtis work together to ensure Spirit of Hope offers the
best care it can. They've noticed that the guests it serves are getting
younger.

Many of them have drug issues, and their parents have kicked
them out, Curtis said.

Spirit of Hope is open from October through April—a total of 189
days—and closes during the warmer months. Shelter officials try to
make sure the men have places to stay when the shelter is closed,
Curtis said. 

The shelter is trying to obtain its own building but is having
problems doing so, Curtis said. With a permanent home rather
than rotating host sites, the shelter could provide more
comprehensive care and even serve homeless disabled people, she
said.

The bowling benefit raises money for operating costs. It is the
shelter's last major fundraiser before it closes for the season in
April.
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GazetteXtra.com does not condone or review every comment. Read more in our
Commenter Policy Agreement.

Keep it clean.Keep it clean. Comments that are obscene, vulgar or sexually oriented will
be removed. Creative spelling of such terms or implied use of such language is
banned, also.
Don't threaten to hurt or kill  anyone.Don't threaten to hurt or kill  anyone.
Be nice.Be nice. No racism, sexism or any other sort of -ism that degrades another
person.
Harassing comments.Harassing comments. If you are the subject of a harassing comment or
personal attack by another user, do not respond in-kind. Click the "Report
Abuse" button on offensive comments.
Share what you know.Share what you know. Give us your eyewitness accounts, background,
observations and history.
Do not libel anyone.Do not libel anyone. Libel is writing something false about someone that
damages that person's reputation.
Ask questions.Ask questions. What more do you want to know about the story?
Stay focused.Stay focused. Keep on the story's topic.
Help us get it right.Help us get it right. If you spot a factual error or misspelling, email
newsroom@gazettextra.com or call 1-800-362-6712.
Remember, this is our site.Remember, this is our site. We set the rules, and we reserve the right to
remove any comments that we deem inappropriate.

PLEASE CHOOSE A NICKNAME BEFORE COMMENTING
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